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PSA ELECTION TODAY!
POLLS CLOSE AT FIVE
College of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, California, June 9, 1944

i0#'s Life • • •
B)

PEARL STEINER

No. 39

No Additional Candidates As
Voters Defeated Amendments

PSAWill
Hold Dance
Modern Dancers Will June 17
Give Final Program
Tonight in the Gym

"Cross Section" Plays to Capacity
Crowds in Downstairs Theatre

With the defeat of both the pro
posed amendments to the Pacific
Student Association constitution
last Friday, student body elections
are going forward today as former
ly planned a month ago.
CROZIER v» ANGWIN
Miss lone Angwin and Miss
Frankie Crozier are still compet
ing for the office of student body
president. Other candidates are the
same as formerly listed in the Pa
cific Weekly and on the bulletin
boards. All were presented at as
sembly yesterday.

BY IRIS SCRIBNER
Last Thursday and Friday nights
marked the debut in the Downstairs
Theatre of "Cross Section," three
The last social function of the P.
one-act playlets, produced and di
S.A.
spring semester will take place
rected by Elinor Sizelove. The fan
next Saturday night when the "Fare
tasy
and
drama
were
written
by
Miss
, the grade.
well Frolic" is held in the main hall
^ who were In favor of ei- Sizelove, and the comedy was writ
Tonight students, faculty, and the of the gymnasium from eight-thirty
ten
in
conjunction
with
Carroll
^th
of
these
amendments
or
general public is invited to attend to twelve o'clock.
disappointed, but In fact, Doty, former Associate Editor of
the second evening of the dance de TO HONOR GRADUATES
AMENDMENTS
should be glad. Because they the Pacific Weekly now at midship
monstration
which will be presented
Honoring prospective graduates
The two amendments that were
modified requirements for the men's school in the east.
this evening from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m. and servicemen who will be leaving
defeated last Friday proposed to
, office* they were In part mu- FANTASY
at the end of the present semester,
in the girl's gym.
oontradlctory and therefore
lower the requirements for the ma
In the fantasy, "Strange Interval,"
Over 184 coeds, some in striking the informal dance will be the stu jor student body offices and to re
Id not have been voted upon Lelia Ruggeri was outstanding as
costumes, others in shorts, will par dent body's way of officially wishing quire that candidates for the office
Mary and truly proved her worth
e same election.
ticipate in the dance demonstration them goodbye and good luck.
of student body treasurer be busi
as
a
fine
actress.
In
the
play,
she
jjDMENT XII
Dance music will be provided by
which this year Is taking the place
ness administration majors. Both
•st, let's take a look at the portrayed a girl "from the wrong
of the Dance Drama formerly held Marilyn Merle's all-girl orchestra, were defeated because they failed to
idments, so that the reasoning side of the park" who loses her job
that gained local popularity for its
get a two-thirds majority vote.
in a department store after a holi each spring. According to all re
tnes apparent:
ports, last night's performance was recent performance at the Victory
Regarding today's elections, Pres
day
rush
and
is
faced
with
the
prob
mendment 12
Carnival.
ident Elvira Giorgi expressed the
he words 'In addition the trea- lem of finding another one soon or quite enthusiastically received and
Decorations, portraying a black
r must be a major in Business going on relief. The time of the tonight it promises to be even bet and white color scheme, will be hope that all student body card
holders would vote. Voting is be
ilnistration' Shall be inserted in play was during the last depression. ter.
based on a graduation theme. Such ing held from nine to five in the
The
new
type
of
program
for
this
Shirley
Chapper
was
excellent
in
III, Section 2, paragraph B
things as graduation hats and di main hall of the administration
the supporting part of Mary's moth event consists of modern dancing
shall read as follows:
plomas will be used.
(See Modern Dancers page 3, col. 2)
building.
he President, Vice President, er. Good performances were also
COMMITTEES
given
by
Fred
Jackman,
Shirley
Duetary, and Treasurer shall have
General chairman of the dance is
gas, and Betty McKee ip lesser
i regular members of this assoMiss Elvira Giorgi, student body
roles.
lon for at least 2 years and shall
president. Chairmen of the various
i attained high junior standing THE DRAMA
committees are Miss Mary Jane
The drama, "Incident," involved
ire nomination. In addition, the
Yardley, decorations, Miss Ruth
a boy and a girl stranded in a
surer must be a major In busiStaples, music, Miss Inez Knutson.
The thirteenth student recital
French cafe during a bombing raid A.A.U.W. FETES FIVE
i administration.
Last Saturday, the San Joaquin bids, and Miss Earlene Waters, pat will be held in the conservatory on
Joyce Atwood as a French girl was
BENDMENT XIII
a natural for the part, possessing a Chapter of the American Associa rons and patronesses.
the evening of June 13 at 8:15
a That the requirements for the fine accent and all the charm and tion of University Women honored
Patrons and patronesses will be o'clock. Those to be featured are:
CM of President, Vice President, poise one would expect of a Fremch the five recipients of gift member Dr. and Mrs. Allen Waldo, Dean and Thelma Berg, Joann Elliott, Vir
:r«tary and Treasurer shall re- girl who was attending a private ships into the organization at a Mrs. John Gilchrist Elliot, and Dr. ginia Eilert, Vera Freeman, Frances
re that the candidate be in his school. Bill Barkhaus as the French breakfast held in Epsilon at 9:30.
and Mrs. Roy McCall. Admission Hunt, Alyce Hosking. Betty Viets,
•d (3rd) semester of college, and boy who had gone to America was ENTERTAINMENT
will be one student body card per Eleanor Williams:
Is his second (2nd) semester of good although his accent appeared
Epsilon provided the entertain couple.
The program will include:
nbership In the Pacific Student to be more English than American ment: a monologue by Marcella DoDa Plus Que Lente
Debussy
oclation.
Don Kibbe In the supporting role brasin and two selections by their
Trois Ecossalses
Chopin
i.That the student body elections of the waiter in the cafe was hilar- trio composed of Eleanor Williams,
MISS VIETS
II be held at the beginning of
Inez
Kuntson,
and
Peggy
Hurt.
(See "Cross Section", page 4, col. 3)
i semester in order to fill any va
They sang, "Have I Been Away Too
Star Vicino
ries in the student body offices.
Long?" and "The Bells Are Ringing'
Si Mes Vers Av Aient Des Ailes
:. These requirements shall be in
Hahn
Recent college graduates served
Friday night, June 16th, the In
ct only during the period in
breakfast and the new members ter-Racial Forum of the SCA is I Know a Lovely Garden
ch the V-12 shall be at the Colwere welcomed by Mrs. Stewart, re sponsoring the "Bar None party,
D'Hardelot
You can make your contri
! of the Pacific."
tiring president, after being intro which will consist of dancing and a
bution toward winning the
MISS HOSKING, HAZEL COLLIU.YSIS
duced by Dean Watson.
musical variety program. The pro
war by electing to prepare for
VER AT THE PIANO
ow, an analysis of these amend
ceeds are the benfit of a fund to
HONOREES
a teaching position in the
Piere
W
its discloses that there are three
The honorees are five graduating a youth hostel for use of Japanesepublic schools of California.
Van Goens
•rent ideas embodied in these
seniors who are being so honored American young people who will Scherzo
At present four thousand sub
proposals.
for their all around outstanding con be doing farm labor in various parts MISS HUNT, MARION WICHERT
standard teachers a r e i n
Irst, that the Treasurer be a
tributions to the college. They are: of the country where there is a
at the piano
charge of classrooms in this
'*•« Administration major.
A i m e e A r b i o s C h i c k , B a r b a r a labor shortage. These young people Andante from Sonata; Opus 7
state. If you plan to work
»0<»d, that All major PSA offiThompson, Elvira Giorgi, Vera Ro- are being released by relocation
Greig
toward anv of the teaching
tan be filled by sophomores.
doni,
and
Pearl
Steiner.
centers
in
the
Middle
West
for
dif
credentials, you are invited to
The Sea
Palmgren
Wrd, that elections be held at
The girls stayed for the business ferent parts of the country where
discuss your problems and to
MISS
WILLIAMS
t**lnnlng of each semester,
meeting and were afterward wel there is a lack of necessary labor.
make your future plans with
By the Waters of Minnetonka
to way the amendments read
comed informally by the new presi
Refreshments will be served, and
members of the School of Ed
Lieurance
(ndment 12 and Amendment 13
dent of the local chapter, Mrs. Hum- there will be door prizes of chewing
ucation staff.
barger, and various other veteran
Wtb attempts to revise the same
I
Love
the
Moon
Rubens
gum, Kleenex, and candy. Special
Those planning to work for
'•cements. Common sense and
members of the organization.
The
Swallows
Cowen
guests from off campus will be re
the elementary
credential
*rts Rules of Order both draw
MISS
FREEMAN,
LINDA
presentatives
from
various
local
should sign a conference
inclusion that such a proceCOWLES at the paino
schedule in Mrs. McCall's of
minority groups.
! '• Illogical in the first
place,
fice
in
Room
202,
Anderson
Choral-Jesu,
Joy of Man's Desiring
This
party
will
take
the
jlace
of
"legal in the second.
Hall, for conferences during
>
Bach-Baur
the regular Friday-night PSA dance.
0 IDEAS
the week of June 12 to 16.
Autumn
Chamlnade
It
begins
at
6:30
and
lasts
till
9:30.
ton, Amendment 13 incorporates
Others wishing to consider
There has been some confusion in COMMITTEES
MISS ELLIOTT
'"eas. Eligibility requirements
high school teaching should
the minds of the students on cam
The party is being planned by the
l'®e of election. Obviously, the
make an appointment with
pus as to the arrangements of the permanent Steering Committee of
'! Was drawn up, a vote for or
Dean Jantzen in Room 103 in
summer terms and sessions. The reg the Interracial Forum whdse Coone would automatically
the Administration Building
ular Summer term for both College Chairmen are Daisy Toy and Mary
UP a corresponding vote for
of Pacific and Stockton Junior Col Viginia Pond. Members of the com
Ji'her provision. Those are two
lege will begin on July 5. Registra mittee are Doris Hartley, Connie
I Independent i d e a s a n d
tion for College of Pacific will be on
Any Junior College student who
(See SCA Dance, page 6, col. 2)
not be combined in such a
July 4, from 8:00 a.m. to noon.
a
expects to apply for regular junior
'" t one is necessarily dependAppointments wit h c o u n s e l o r s
standing in the Summer Term or
the other.
should be made as soon as possible
the Summer Session in the College
ERRORS
old repetition of such erSummer -Term Pre-Registration in the personnel office, Room 109.
of the Pacific, should file his formal
Registration for the summer ses
.Registration for the Junior Col
application blank and transcript of
recommendations are for V-12 Trainees and Civilians Reg
sion of the Stockton Junior College
record with the Registrar prior to
istration books may be taken out in^ lege will begin next Monday,
will he held on July 3 and 4. Classes
when
the
registration
books
will
be
June
12
and
13th,
and
returned
on
June 14th. Supplementary tran
't the people who draw up
w ill begin on July 5. The last day of
"bnents should consult both the 16th and until noon of the 17th. issued, and they will be taken in the summer session,will he October scripts covering courses in progress
next
Friday.
may be filed at the close of the pre
This
Pre-Registration
is
only
for
Constitution and dear old
There will be two three-week sum 24 and registration for the fall term sent term. Failure to follow these
those students regularly enrolled in
Rules.
mer sessions. The first one is from will be held on October 30 and 31. directions may result in delaye
the Ex Committee should the College of the Pacific in this June 26 to July 28. The other is from Classes for the fall term will begin
action on the application.
validity of amendments Spring Term. Class schedules may July 31 to September 1.
on November 1.
be obtained at the Registrar's office.
r"ats Life,, page 6, col. 5)

week over three hundred Pa' pSused at the main door of
,d Building to vote on two
aments to the P.S.A. constituBecause amendments take a
birds vote to pass, these didn t

Five Women Students
Feted by A.A.U.W.

Students Will Give
Thirteenth Recital

SCA Will Hold Dance
On Friday, June 16

iNotice!i

Correct Registration
Dates Listed Here

Present C.O.P.
Students Note

Future C.O.P.
Students Note

J. C. Registration
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SERVICE
tyosunesi
SEMPER FIDELIS
By Don Westover
The following list of names
are the trainees who leave this se
mester for Parris Island. They have
completed six or more semesters
and will leave only if the scholastic
requirements and standards are met:
Accoraero, Aldo
Ackley, Donald E.
Aguzin, Nicholas
Baloh, Albert D.
Barkhaus, Wm. D.
Benard. Charles J.
Boland. Francis L,
Bonnington, Alan L.
Cain, Warren D., Jr.
Cerny, Frank J.
Connolly, Martin F.
Coyne, Joseph
Davis, Charles J.
Domenichini, Frank I).
Ferem, Joseph P.
Ferreboeuf, George J. M.
Foelker, Donald C.
Fry, Frederick X., Jr.
GoethaLs, Richard B.
Grove, Allen L.
Hooper, Wm. II.
Hughes, Thomas A., Jr.
Hurley, John J., Jr.
Ladiser, Wilfred N.
Eucey, Michael T.
Glitz, Donald
Lynch, Luther B., Jr.
McDuffie, Wm. C.
McNamara, John J., Jr.
Meagher, Robert J.
Moore, Thomas P.
Morse, Harry
O'Keefe, Richard T.
Quint, Louis
Silva, Bernard J.
Thomas, Robert V.
Vance, Robert N.
Verutti, Jack L., Jr.
West, Eugene N.
Westover, Don M.
Zumwalt, Edgar W., Jr.
The basic students who will have
completed five semesters as of July
1, 1944 are:
Bush, Ernest L.
Donohoe, Francis L.
Lueder, Carl A.
Nielsen, Alfred A., Jr.
Ormond, Richard
Henry Burnham is sched
uled to leave for Camp LeJeune,
North Carolina, as he has already
completed boot camp. From Camp
LeJeune he is scheduled for Quantico.
Mallory and Alexander will leave
for additional training in engineer
ing at the University of California.
The following named men

King's
The Quality
Jeweler
PACIFIC AVENUE

PouUfaciteb

Pfc. Louis Costanza, formerly
known on Pacific's campus for his
original dramatic and musical pro
ductions, is now serving in England
with the Quartermaster division. In
recent letters to friends on campus
Louis said that he has been visiting
such historic places as Stratford-onAvon, Wordsworth's residence, and
medieval castles of particular his
torical significance.
Pfc. Joel Dardis, one of the first
group of enlisted Reserve Corps
men to leave the College of the Pa
cific in February of 1943, is now sta
tioned in England with the Army
Air Forces. He writes that every
thing is well with him and that
everybody is busy. Joel went tr
will be held over for an additional
semester:
Almar, Joseph A.
Aregger, Robert C.
Basler, William J.
Caster, Robert L.
Cooke, Charles A.
Drieci, Philip J.
Fennelly, Edward J.
Klemenok, Fred
Knight, Eugene M., Jr.
Lees, Marcus Jr.
Lukens, Keith E.
Muenter, Robert L.
Owen, Richard B.
Petersen, Harold
Smith, Roland C.
Stewart, Hugh W.
Strain, Edward E.
Turano, Ross J.
News of the candidates
class at New River, North Carolina,
reached the campus Monday and re
vealed a strenuous mental and phys
ical process with an elimination
board blocking the path to Quantico. All V-12 trainees at New Riv
er are tagged with their names
stenciled upon the back of the kha
ki uniform thus making it possible
(See Marines, page 3, col. 3)

Fox Californu
Now Showing
• "Uncertain Glory'
with Paul Lucas
Errol Flynm

Logan's
DISTINCTIVE
PORTRAITURE
SINCE 1896

20 N. San Joaquin
Phone 2-2148

England in October of 1943.
Douglas Dashiell, former director
of physical education and football
coach at Stockton Junior College,
was recently promoted to the rank
of major in the Army Air Forces.
Major Dashiell is now stationed at
Robins Field, Georgia, where he is
chief of the Warner Robins Air Ser
vice Command special s e r v i c e s
branch.
Robins Field is a "keep 'em fly
ing" branch of the Army Air Forces
responsible for the maintenance, re
pair and supply of Army aircraft in
all parts of the world. Major Dash
iell was assigned there in May of
1943, after serving as director of
physical training fbr the West Coast
Training Center of the Army Air
Forces. He was commissioned at
Santa Ana on July 10, 1942.
•

*

•

Dt. Jack Friend, formerly active
in dramatic and literary activities,
is now serving in the Ferry Com
mand of the Army Transport Corps
with his home base at Great Falls,
Montana, from which he ferries
planes all over the country. Before
being assigned to his present duty,
Jack spent a year overseas, serving
in Africa, Tunis, Sicily, Rome, and
Bizerte with the Army Air Corps.
He was commissioned and received
his wings at Roswell, New Mexico,
on August 27, 1942.
Aviation Cadet Alan Mateer, for
mer member of Rho Lambda Phi, is
now stationed at the Army Air
Corps Pre-Flight School at Santa
Ana where he is taking bombardier
training. He will be commissioned
at the end of the year as a bom
bardier. After induction into the
army, Alan attended Carrol College
in Wisconsin and later took his
basic training at Sheppard Field,
Texas.
Kenneth Oliver, who entered the
service four weeks ago, is now sta
tioned at the naval training station
at Great Lakes, Illinois. He is tak
ing a ten month course in radio and
radar.
Pvt. Les Abbott, formerly active
in Pacific Little Theater productions
and business manager of the Naranjado, was home recently on a brief
furlough. Les is now stationed at
Camp Roberts, California, attending
a school for store keepers.
(See Former Paclficites, p. S, col. 1)

Headquarters
For Navy and
Marine Men
REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

PAGE
Pacific
M<2*ie*ute/U

Well, in more ways than one the
heat is on at "ye olde" campus. But
spirits continue to hit the high. The
swimming hole is doing a roaring
business in spite of the fact that
you take your life in your hands
when you go swimming there. Oh,
yeah they have life guards, but that
is not the danger. Real trouble
starts when you happen to inter
rupt the Marines game of water
polo. You either get beaned by the
ball, or murdered by one of the
more fervent members of either
in a mad slither to regain the ob
ject of the whole mess. It seems
anyway you look at it, that to Inter
rupt the game constitutes justifiable
homicide.
OUT OF THIS WORLD

By Joe WUHa^
Perhaps by the time you'm
in" this, the orders will have
for the lads leaving for ^
School this July; its a cinch
if that is the case, the "news"^
column will be strictly from htt
stuff in the light of Midship,
school orders — the high poi„
everyone's stay at Pacific.
Last week a bunch of lmfe
weren't expecting orders of any
received transfers to U.S.C., p
A., U.C., Washington, and else*
for further and more specie
training. The general opinion
garding these orders seems t,
"a greater opportunity with a
more work involved." The trani
were received by forty men hi i
Have you noticed the out of this second term of basic, too man
world look on the face of Betty enumerate herein.
Hogan, more commonly known as
"Hogey" lately. At the bottom of it CLAREMONT LEFT INTACT
all is a Merchant Marine, who re
Section two's big conclave at
cently cruised into town. Get Betty Claremont, "high atop the Beri
to tell you how he arrived at ten in hills," last weekend was a flai
the morning and she didn't get to success. A few difficulties a
see him until five in the afternoon have been encountered but
because of a girl's luncheon she was were soon forgotten. Pinkey h
giving. "Uh, uh," said the man in little trouble with a cattle true
question, "I'd rather go back to sea." the way down—we'd like to ex;
WILLY THE WONDER
but we can't go into detail on
Say what's the matter with the
feminine contingent around here
lately? Why let gorgeous hunks of
male pulchritude slip through your
fingers? Have any of you given a
gander to one Joe Williamson? Do
so if you haven't, and if you have,
do something about it. This is too
good to waste. P. S. Brains too!
Who is the sailor seen so much
recently with Elinor Sizelove? To
class and from class. And never a
mention made of a new heart in
terest. Invasion?
Gift of the Marine Corps to Tee
Kay last week was this touching
little evaluation
WOMEN
If you smile at her, she thinks
you're flirting,
If you don't flirt, she thinks you're
an iceberg.
If yon kiss her, she wishes you were
more reserved.
If you don't shell seek consolation
elsewhere.
If you flatter her. she thinks you're
simple,
If you don't, she thinks you don't
i notice her.
H you talk of romance, she thinks
you're carried away.
If you don't, she things you don't
even care.
If you're a good boy, she wonders
why you're not human.
If you're not, she'll go with someone
who is.
If you go around with other girls,
(See Pacific Maneuvers, p. 6, col. 1)

Larson, Northup, Lenz, and
gals circumscribed Lake Men
few times, looking for Hop
place. Art LeClert found
little laborious, coming out of b
nation after all these years. Bu
considered, they had a swell
and it was an evening the lads:
forget in a long time.
ANOTHER PICNIC

Well, it looks like the second
sections are the most on thebal
fits in building A. Section six
their picnic up at Lake Lomx
weeks ago, section two had
wingding at the Claremont w<
mentioned, and now section fou
a picnic coming up this week"
Lake Loma, also. The boys ai
ing up in the back of Bob Klh
Dad's truck. At the time of wi
many plans hadn't been made,
is scheduled for this weekend.
SECTION THREE

And De Lancey wants to
why we don't write about somi
in section three once in a
Guess they're just dled-in-thi
dry balls, and that's all. Wilco
down to Oakland to hear Bob
every now and then. Stobenc
Smith leave the campus ever
day night to buy something
as a substitute for Friday
shark-meat. Horton tells the
how "we use to do it at Pre-F
(See Navy, page 4, ooL '

COLLEGE MEN!

Worfc in the Woods
This Summer

Telephone 6-6324

O rsi's
1910 Pacific Ave.
PASTRY and DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Beady-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

Rose
Pharmacy

V/& GuL
cM-auAe,
Operated by

ANYTHING EXCELLENT

ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS

IN DRUGS

Employing Student Help

Pacific Avenue

"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

This vital war industry needs men NOW for op0

ings at Bly, Oregon, either in the mill or in the wooc

Minimum pay, 87% cents per hour. 48 hr. week, pi00

of overtime. Real He-Man food and good fishing neaft

We will pay transportation both ways for those wl

work the full season. Write IVORY PINE COMPAQ
Klamath Falls, Oregon, giving particulars.
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njjner Heads For Coast Championship,
Team Loses to USCGeorge
and Druliner
UCLA loomed as

Pacific Tennis Team

Tpnnis

Georee Drnlinp

iciaas Win in
Their Class at
Modesto Run
j

Bengal trackmen brought
season to a final last
when they
.their
„.rdav, wneri
uicy won
w^. their
u.™
1944

1

the Northern CaliforRelays at Modesto. The C.O.P.
r to0k five first places in the
Zh jump, the broad jump, the
J yard dash, and two relays.
4V

ftPTAlN

yjel Evans was elected honorcaptain before this meet. Mel

n.

the Pacific Coast College ten
nis champ as he continued
his undefeated s p l u r g e
last Saturday winning his
matches from Southern Cal
ifornia and the University of
California at Los Angeles, in
spite of the fact that Pacific
lost both meets by a 7-2
score. The COP Ace also
looms as a favored contendor, if and when the Navy per
mits, at the National finals
late in June.
The Tigers end their cur
rent season tomorrow as
they play host to the Univer
sity of Cal's Bears at Oak
Park. They will be seeking
their seventh win of the sea
son against three losses.

to run in three relay events,
half mile, the 440, and the 220
Results of the COP-UCLA meet:
vcause of ineligibility and sickness.
Druliner def. Fotre (UCLA). 6-3,
Gil Reis, one of the team stalwarts,
6-1; Sackett (UCLA) def. Beisser
was in the hospital at the time of
6-4, 6-3; Levinson (UCLA) def. Sey
the meet.
mour 6-4, 6-1; Cobb (UCLA) ,dof.
The saviour of the meet for PaTeeple, 6-4, 6-3; Root (UCLA) def
was Jack Keefe. Keefe stepped
Ritter, 6-3, 6-0; Birnie (UCLA) def.
into Gil Reis's shoes and ran in two
Alexander, 6-8, 6-1, 6-1; Boach and
relays. Jack had been running only
Leiva (UCLA) def. Seymour and
hurdles all season.
Ritter, 6-4, 6-2; Druliner and Beisser
h

SCORES
It was a meet in which every
point counted, as can be seen by the
.coring. Pacific 54, Modesto J.C 52%
and Fresno State - 36.
The outstanding event of the day
was the high jump, which Howard
Adams won at 6'2". This is a new
Relays record in that event.
XEW TIME
Two other meet records were broken—the medley relay and the mile
relay. The latter record was broken
hy Pacific's team of Silva, Keefe
Evans, and Brown. The new time
is 3:28.1.
Everybody came through in won
ierful shape," said Coach Jackson
'and I am more than pleased with
he showing they made."
HODESTO JR. C of C
Credit for the organization is due
tot only to Modesto J. C., according
o the coach, but to the Modesto
tunior Chamber of Commerce also
This organization has done much
oward the furthering of athletics
n the San Joaquin Valley.
TOMORROW
Pour men from COP will compete
the PAA meet at Riddley tomor
row under the auspices of the Moiesto Junior Chamber of Commerce
"omenichini, Keefe, Johnson, and
Warns.
n

ormer Pacifici+es
(Continued from page 2)
bt- Theodore Baskette, former
fonautics major here, was recentdecorated with the Air Medal for
*cePtionally meritorious achieve:nt while
participating in five
furate bomber combat missions
er Germany and enemy occupied
'rope."

The courage, skill, and coolness
Played by Lt. Baskette on these
aaions reflect great credit upon
1sslf and the Armed Forces of
United States," the citation statTed is now pilot of a B-17 Flyfortress in the Eighth Army
force.

def. Sackett and Cobb (UCLA) 6-8.
6-1, 6-1; and Adorian and Nelson
(UCLA) def. Alexander and Teeple,
6-1. 6-3.
Results of COP-USC:

Druliner def. Kimbrell (USC) 7-5,
9-7; Beisser def. Moy (USC) 1-6, 6-2,
6-3; Donnell (USC) def. Seymour,
6-1, 6-3; Peters, (USC) def. Teeple,
6-2, 6-0; Ignatius (USC) def. Ritter,
6-1, 6-0; Kinkle (USC) def. Alexand
er, 6-0, 6-0; Shea and Donnell (USC)
def. Druliner and Beisser, 3-6, 7-5
7-5; Ignatius and Runyan (USC)
def, Seymour and Ritter, 6-1, 6-1;
Core and Scott (USC) def. Teeple
and Alexander, 6-0. 6-1.

BACK ROW: Druliner, Semour, Coach Wood. Beisser Koerner.
FRONT ROW: Peterson. Fitzgerald, Teeple, Bea e Alexander Ritter

Semper Fidelis
(Continued from page 2)

for instructors, with little black
books, to check habits unbecoming
potential officers.
The platoons experience near-toreality in their training since all
trainers are commissioned officers
with over-seas experience. Their
goal is to accustom the candidates
for the eventualities which occur
on the fighting
fronts. This was
lately shown by a ten-mile hike to
a bivouac site in which one-third
of the distance was traversed dou
ble time. A jeep follows the pla
(Continued from page 1)
toons with medical men for the pur
exercises, steps, and dances
pose of recovering fallen candidates
ranged by Mrs. Rogers and dancers
from the road-side. Once the biv
themselves. Girls from both Junior
ouac was reached the night was
College and C.O.P. elementary danc
spent on the alert against raids
ing classes will exhibit the basic
from other platoons—the days bring
steps, swings, and lifts upon which
forth defense tactics against in
later dances are founded.
vading platoons from the sea.
Three-hour examinations are giv
Immediately after this, there will
be an original technique series en every Friday covering material
which members of the advanced taught during the week and once
class have worked into a circular every three months each candidate
required to pass a screeningdance pattern. A third series
of techniques by the girls will board for elimination purposes.
show
further
the deevlopment When a trainee is screened from the
of steps into dances. An intermis program he is promoted to the rank
sion will conclude the first part of of corporal and attached to the in
fantry, this selection of service is
the program.
based upon the infantry training
Making up the second part of the taught at New River.
program will be four dances by
With graduation once more
small groups of girls, Russian and approaching Pacific a tentative list
Mexican dances, a waltz, -nd a of prospective graduates has been
dance duet. Costumed according to published and a revised schedule
the Russian tradition will be Lor formed. Graduation this June is set
raine Thyret and Catherine Labro- for Sunday evening the twenty-fifth
vich. Lucy Harding and Sally Rine- and will be held in the stadium.
hart will be featured in the dance However since furloughs will start
duet
before graduation for the V-12ers no
Eight girls, Barbara Hussy, Mary graduating trainee is required to
Beth Moores, Mildred Nahmuns. be in attendance that Sunday night.
Mary Louise Dagg, Kay Labrovich, Their degrees will be given in ab

Voice 'Discovered' in WAVES,
Ex-Typist Featured on Network

Modern Dances

and .Lorraine Thyret, will glide
across the floor to waltz music. In
direct contrast to their slow, smooth
movements will be the fast Mexican
dance of Joyce Atwood and Ruth
*
*
*
light Officer Bob Downs, also a Lois Myer.
mer Omega Phi, is now stationed
FINALE
®"gland with the glider patrol.
The final number on the evening's
Was formerly in Italy.
program is the American folk dance,
*
•
*
an original dance arranged and di
George Rhodes is now a pharma rected by Ruth Ellen O'Neill. Six
teen girls from Orchesis and the
1 'Pate third class in the United
Advanced
classes will give a color
'tea Marine Corps. He was re
% presidentially cited for out- ful version of pioneer and square
'dding service on Tarawa when dances. This number was planned
and the members of a medical and carried out by Miss ONiell, all
the music for the dance was com
ttalion labored 72 hours without
posed by Frances Vanderkooi. Both
34 °r water removing the wound
girls are students here on campus.

sentia.
The "Plasma Relays" will
be held Wednesday night at the
Plaza-track downtown in Stockton.
The only entrees are two teams rep
resenting the duo-power of Bar
racks "C." The favorite team is
composed of such famed sportsters
as Silva, Lute, Snook, and Payne as
anchor man. The challenging team
consists of the up and coming fig
ures in this sport-world as Stephens,
Samis, Ormond, and "L u c k y
Lynch. The meet will consist of
the Vodka four-forty, Aqua-Vela
high-hurdles, and the Beer Medley.
Tau Gamma's hay-ride last Sat
urday night proved to be a huge
success, although a radical change

j
Rosemary Kuhlmann, Radioman 3c with Conducto
' under whose direction she sang on coast

y

gram

When Rosemary Kuhlmann T^ES 'sh^wis^ctuated*solely by
bank 14 months ago, to jmnjhe W^VES^he__
On the dav of the big event of her
patriotism. Today, her
i mezzo-soprano voice discovered life, she worked from midnight to
in the WAVES. Radioman 3c X A M„ rushed to her home in
Kuhlmann is not only enjoying her Staten Island for a few hours •
Navv duties but will have a choice sleep, rehearsed from 2 to o.lo.
sang two numbers on the show and .
of careers when the war is over.
^
, After she had appeared on seven at midnight was back on duty.
"It's not always easy, but its
radio shows with other WAV Eh m
connection with the Navy s recruit important work — and 1 feel 1 am •
ing campaign, Rosemary was in doing my bit to help win the war,
vited to appear for one evening as quickly," says Radioman Kuhl
the onlv featured soloist on a mann. "And after the war 111 ha\e
sponsored coast-to-coast network three careers open to me —my olu
of 126 stations — an honor rarely job as typist, a position in radio;
communications for which my,
accorded a novice.
Navy training has fitted
me, o .
Rosemary's job — sending and
professional singing, thanks to the
receiving radio messages between W AVES. If every girl felt the \say
her New York shore station and I do. the Navy recruiting stations ;
ships at sea —is so important she
wouldn't be able to handle all the
could
COUld be
De given no
I1U CJViia.
extra time
n.zzw oti
Z.M
for rehearsals or singing practice, applicants.
from horse and wagon to an auto joy. The night was filled with amus
mobile was made in the middle of ing incidents and the memories are
the trip. "Farmer" Dick Ormond unforgettable of a certain marine
was instrumetal in repairing the who acquired the acquaintance of a
damage to the wagon and if it had "bee" via his southern exposure. An
not been for his herculean effort in other marine who slept in the car
while his date searched in vain
rehitching the horse to the wagon
for the missing partner, and another
the party might never have reached ,
who insisted upon paging his date
its destination. Leaving Farmer
with another girl's name, this
Brown with his horse-vehicle the
wasn't appreciated especially by the
group boarded a car and sped to a
party whose name was used.
merriment of dancing, singing, and
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AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

High on a Tunisian cliff a Free French soldier lay wounded. A
litter squad started up. Enemy bullets spatted against the cliS. The
squad went on. In a whining hail of lead they brought their ally down.
For that exploit Staff Sergeant Roy L. Bates of Fairfield, 111., and
Privates Hobert Branscum of Delta, Ky., Anthony P. Coll pf Johns
town, Pa., and William B. Griffin of Sylvester, Texas, won Silver Stars.
They deserve your War Bond backing.

1E30

Navy

Forum Discusses
Bureaucracy

(Continued from page 2)
Novotny hasn't really recovered
Government by bureaucracy was
from Chief Stone yet. (0) Keefe
spends every available minute work discussed in a discussion fqrum by
ing over navigation papers. And. Dr. Glen Pease and Mr. James Wil
son at the meeting of Alpha Gam
that's about all.
ma Sigma, junior college honor so
ciety, last week in the S.C.A. build
SAC JUNIOR COLLEGE
ing.
De Lancey would also like to in
Following the discussion on the
form us that there is a Sacramento
J. C., too, and that he'is being grad necessity of bureaucracy and how
uated from it next week. O.K., Dave. it can be controlled, the forum was
thrown open to questions from the
audience. Besides the regular mem
NAUTICAL
There was a young lady named bers of the 'society, the meeting was
attended by other students and fac
Banker
Who slept while the ship was at ulty members.
anchor
The discussion was preceded by
(See Forum Discusses, p. 6, col. 3)
She awoke in dismay
When she heard the mate say,
"Now hoist up the topsheet and like to know. And he gives a good
spanker."
haircut, too. He says he's "repair
ing" haircuts now, butchered by the
NEW BARBER
i former barber. You'll get a good
What a gift of gab that new bar- job in there but don't plan on getber has. That guy can tell you how ting more than two or three words
many miles of cable there are in in edgewise, as it can't be done.
Golden Gate Bridge (just in case ]
* « *
you wanted to know), how Jack
j LAUNDRY JOB
Pershing chased Pancho Villa in i They laughed when they saw how
1914. all about World War I, when, my white£j had shrunk but when t
this war will be over, anything you'd sat down they split.

"Cross Section"

(Continued from p*ge 1)
By ELINOR SIZELOVE
ious and went over big with the au SCHEDULE
dience.
Monday—Melodies
5:15
Tuesday—Children's Hour .... 5:15
THE COMEDY
The comedy, "The First Ten Wednesday—Voice of Demon. .10:00
Years," was the best of the playlets. Thursday—Pacific Musicale. ... 5:15
7:30
It represented with a new angle the Thursday—Radio Stage
4:15
eternal triangle between husband, Friday—Monodrama
3:15
wife, and husband's beautiful secre Saturday—Sports Page
Alternates
tary. Both Martha Locke as the
wife and Bill Barkhaus as the hus Friday—Experimental Theatre 4:15
band were good. The dialogue was HOT WATER
Always in hot water, that's me.
fast moving, witty, and kept the au
dience laughing. Joyce Atwood as My apologies, Vera. Guess I'd bet
the glamorous secretary was excel ter take heed of those "slips of the
lent in the supporting role. Shirley lip" eh?
Reid as the mother-in-law, however,
stole the show when she entered up GOOD SCRIPT
Imagine a wonderful surprise on
on the scene.
picking up a student script and find
STRING TRIO
ing it a swell piece, of radio writing.
The string trio consisting of El- It was an adaptation of Edgar Al
don Berstahler, piano; Donna Per- lan Poe's "Annabelle Lee"—and the
rott, violin; and Marilynne Burgher, author's signature iyas — Marcus
'cello; played during the intermis Lees!
sions and preceding the perform
ance. Among the selections were NICE GOING
"When Day is Done," "Tea for
The Voice of Darkness turned in
Two," and "I'll See You Again." The another good show this Wednesday
arrangements were exceptionally night and they seem to be getting
well done.
consistently better each week. We
The sets, although simple, were ef understand the cast work like mad
fective and carried out the themes these days", no wonder they're get
of the plays. During the drama ting ahead of the other programs!
something happened to the sound
machine, causing static in the sound view the handiwork of Miss Sizeeffects which obliterated their full love. The plays definitely showed
meaning. Other than that, the per genius, both in production and in
writing. C.O.P. should be proud to
formance progressed smoothly.
have such a talented student in its
GOOD ATTENDANCE
midst. So, orchids to you, Miss SizeThe plays were well attended on
love, for a splendid job.
both nights, and it was also the
first time in the history of the
Downstairs Theatre that Dr. Tully
Knoles appeared. Many of the fac
ulty, students, and friends came to

Here's a Vacation Job

Shellubricafion
Tire and Battery
Service

Why not talk it over with Mr. Morgan, our Person
nel Manager. Come in any time, or call him at Stock
ton 6-6731 any day between 8:30 and 4:00. You won't
regret it.
CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY, Inc.
2716 E. Miner Avenue
Stockton, California

MONODRAMA
Shirley Stout director of this r
day afternoon program has a L
rific show to handle soon when V
produces the very beautiful
very dramatic verse show writU
by Edna St. Vincent Millay "x
Murder of Lidice." Knowing gji
ley, it's sure to turn out one of (j.
best shows of the semester.

L

PACIFIC MUSICALE
It would be nice to know
goes on with this show. We neve
manage to listen in at 5:15.

WESTOVER TAKES OVER
Don Westover (known in intii
circles as "Eastunder") took one
the roles with the Spar show
Wednesday Why, Don, what «i
the Marines think? — All kiddii
aside, it was done darn well. Enoui
of this for now—see you next wee

DOWNSTAIRS STORE
so coo! and refreshing
for all summer long

Sibley E. Bush
Phones 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

little cotton frocks
Check, prints and dots and slim-lined stripes in fine
sudsable cottons, for your complete soap-and-water
clean summer wardrobe.

Jewelry for the Service
Man and Co-ed
Main Street

Norman Higgins

We have a job for you helping us make cans; for
foods, for ammunition components, and for other
items, all helping to win the war abroad and at home.
The work is easy, clean, pleasant; no experience nec
essary; good pay and plenty of overtime.

WELCOME IOLA
Iola Brubeok who did outt 1
ing work in radio while here
O.P. and then went out into at
commercial field of it finds heiJ
vacationing at home. Thanks o it
Iola, for proving that a "home to*
girl can make good."

Shell Products

You'll Like
Here's your chance to do essential war work; to
learn how a modern industrial plant operates, thus
getting valuable training for a post-war career; and
to earn "good money."

RADIO STAGE
Radio Stage presented Xj,
evening "Castles In the Air"Ul1i"*•
charming and delightful
Excellent in the two leadi.
ing v.
were Vera Broder and
thy" Goethals.
Yours truly directed the
with all the thrills and chilis 0f°
ror that Invade a green-horn hor—And don't ever let anyon"^
you it's easy to do a radio

THE WONDER

Friedberger's

Girls

Off Mike . . .

Alert
Cleaners
EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
Phone 7-7869

2117 Pacific Ave.

AS ALWAYS
Let's Meet At

Z7hct%3216 Pacific Ave.

from

5.95
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"Colonial Ball"
Given by Manor Hall

Omen's Hall Grads
(jmored at Luncheon

. , Afternoon, Mrs. R. A.
^' housemother of Women's
FT' the College of Pacific, held
J - . "heon in honor of the gradu• **"''seniors from the Hall. The
(tin '•
under the direction of
,e0n. u
Virginia James, was held in
ining room of the Home Ecl£S Department in Weber Hall
Umpus, and carried out the
very well, with original
|6
, cards sketched by Miss DoroLaw. Colorful roses, from the
,us gardens, afforded the other

ELAINE PETERSON. Editor

Announces Engagement

"Colonial Ball" was the theme of
M^nor Hall's annual Spring Formal
dance held last Saturday evening in
Anderson Hall. Colorful wisteria
and ivy, encircling majestic white
pillars and picket fences, made a
fitting background for the formally
attired girls and their escorts. The
waxed floors
were covered with
spangles and s p o t l i g h t s w e r e
dimmed to give the effect of moon
light
Patrons and patronesses for the
evening were Dr. and Mrs. Stan
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Welton, and Mrs.
Florence Graham, house mother.
Lelia Ruggeri was General Chair
man of the evening and her com
mittees included-the following: Dec
orations, Bessie Rogers, Freda Melcher, Shirley Reid, Shirley Dugas;
Patrons. Nini Blake, Norene Jones;
Bids, June Mangini, Zelda Eckstrom; Music, Marian Gait, Mel
Leffler, Carolyn Herrick; Refresh
ments, Betty McKee, Edith George
Betty Declusin.

,rations.
bit of novelty was introduced
yiss Emmamae Prising who
the class prophecy, ten years
Also, the idea was presented
y! C
the organization of an Alumni
, for graduates who were resiCh
'tlu of Women's Hall, and elec, were held. The initial officers
President, Miss Dorothee Law;
Vice-president, Miss Mary
Ryland; Second Vice-presijliss Emmamae Prising; Sec(rv-Treasurer.
Miss Jeannette

t>

Co-Op Serves Many
For Breakfast

iger.
•hose present included the MissBeulah Watson, Lorraine Knoles,
rothee Law, Winona Barber
mnette Edinger, Emmamae PrisJan Wiman, Virginia James,
i Mary Jane Ryland.

The Pan Hellenic intersorority
formal dance was held last Satur
day evening at the Pythian Castla
from eight until twelve o'clock. The
decorative theme was "Fiesta Fan
tasy" and emphasized the South
American motif with spotlights
playing on multi-colored streamers
in the center of the floor. The Greek
letters of the three sororities hung
from the ceiling. _
Mrs. Richard Reed, Tau Kappa
Kappa, was general chairman. The
decorations committee consisted of
Betty Carter (Alpha Theta Tau),
Loraine Marshal, Gerri Kerr (Tau
Kappa), Verle Goble, Iris Jane Ja
cobs (Epsilon Lambda Sigma), Peg
gy Roth and Janet Gosling (Alpha
Theta). Music arrangements were
made by Eleanor Williams, Mary
Flaa (Epsilon), and Betty Holt (Al
pha Theta). Patrons and patroness
es were invited by Marian Smith.
Inez Knutson (Epsilon) and Earlene Waters (Tau Kappa). The bid
committee included Barbara Good
win, Dolores Perry (Alpha Theta),
Ava June Colliver (Tau Kappa),
and Jackie Newcomb (Epsilon).

The open house and waffle break
fast given by the Pacific Cooperat
ive House last Saturday morning
from 7:00 to 11:00 o'clock proved to
be a success. The purpose of the
breakfast was to get better ac
quainted with people on campus.
Mrs. Farr, housemother, and Vir
ginia. Kurtzweil, social chairman,
supervised the preparation of the
food for more than a hundred
breakfasters.

lanish "Tertulia"
•joyed by Students
The Spanish "Tertulia," an inrmal party for Spanish majors
id all students interested in Spanh. met last Tuesday evening. May
i, at the home of Dr. Frederick
telnhauser for what participants
died a "Spanish Evening "
The evening's program consisted
SpaniBh games, of which Miss
uie Peletz was winner, Spanishnerican songs, and Spanish con
ization. An innovation over formmeetings was the learning of
0 Portuguese popular songs.
Ml conversation during the even1 was in Spanish, and refresh
ing of Spanish chocolate and
)kies were served.
rhe next Tertulia is to be held
Wednesday evening, June 14.

Pan Hel Dance
Judged Success

Another Engagement
Revealed at Tee Kay

the Associate Editor of the Weekly. |

"Tee Kays have been announcing
engagements galore, and I just
couldn't resist adding one more";
this was the beginning of the mes
sage which announced the betrothal
of Nancy Kaiser to Ensign Robert
Holmes of the U. S. Navy Air Corps.

Ensign Holmes is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Holfines. He re
ceived his commission last year
from the Naval Air Station at Cor
pus Christi, Texas. He attended I
Stockton schools prior to entrance j
into the service. Recently he was
returned to the Alameda Naval Air|
Station from active duty in the
South Pacific and is now awaiting |
further orders.

A graduate of Stockton High
School. Nancy is a member of the
Stockton Assembly, Order of Rain-|
bow for Girls.

The announcement accompanied
by the traditional five-pound
box of
candy was delivered to Tau Kappa
Kappa Sorority last May 25 by Miss
La Verne Schon of Women's Hall.
No date has been set for the wed
* picnic and swimming party will The message found in verse form
ding.
held next Monday evening, June on a scroll inside the blue and gold
by Pi Kappa Epsilon, sorority
decorated box was read by Prexy
f out-of-town girls living off cam- Pearl Steiner.
®, as their last meeting and soNancy is the daughter of Mr. and
M function of the present semesMrs. W. L. Kaiser And will gradu
r.
ate from Stockton Junior College
^0 girls will meet at the home of
this month and will enter Pacific
Adelaide Jones, sponsor of the
in July. She has been active on
conization, at 5:30 for a picnic
publications and is now
WH1 then go to the college student
burning pool for swimming.
Committee chairmen for the party son, refreshments.
All eligible members are invited
' Misses Dorothy Mark and Shir) Smith, who are in charge of in- to attend, acording to the officers of

j Kappa Epsilon
>ives Picnic

Charles A.
Haas

Jewelers

otlons. and Miss Dorothi Steven- the club.

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

We Specialize
in

In spite of curtailments we will still be

ARROW SHOWS YOU A
NEW WAY TO TIE A ,TiE
(First of bIL b«
an Arrow Tie — because
Arrows are constructed
so they tie perfectly.)

/. Starting with the wide side slightly longer than
usual, cross wide side over narrow side as you nor
mally do. Now, instead of bringing wide side under
and across, bring it under, through and over the
loop. The wide end then hangs straight down.
2. Then bring the wide
end under and across
the top as you normalr
ly would and finish in
the usual manner. The
resulting knot is squarer and {uller; it looks
especially good with
wide-spread collars.
Ti^ it a *ew times.
And he sure to see our Arrow Ties, every one
a beauty, every one wrinkle-resistant. $0.00,

Bracelets

Bravo & McKeegan
FOR

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

A special election was held last
week to break the tie between Vir
ginia Kurtzweil and Eleanor Miles
for secretary of SCA during the fall
term. The newly elected secretary
along with the rest of the recently
elected officers will be presented at
the Annual SCA banquet, June 10th.

S0.00, and $0.00.

Identification
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

Kur+zweil Elected
SCA Secretary

MAIN STREET

X^ABROW J yygS

>
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Nawman Greets
The news that D-Day had come and gone, that the European Frat's Pin-up
continent had been invaded, and that Allied troops are steadily

Whatever May Lie Ahead

fighting their way inland somehow released the tension that
had been tugging at the hearts'of all of us.
LONG HARD "WEEKS
The weeks of waiting were hard. The five minute intervals
of prayer each day, the silent meditations in chapel when every
one knew what everyone else was thinking, the drawn looks that
made every smile severe—they were all difficult to take, but
now they are gone.
Although the great step has been taken, however, and the
preliminary waiting is over, we must realize that there is yet
more waiting, even more intense and severe, still to come. We
must steel ourselves to the disasters that must inevitably lie
ahead.
We must keep our faith in the ultimate outcome of this inva
sion, and we must never cease to revel in the joy of each vic
tory. Yet we must never allow ourselves to regress into a slump
of unreality. With every success must inevitably come the hor
rors and the losses that are a part of any war, and for these we
must be prepared.
It is too much to hope that this invasion can progress far be
fore the gold stars on Pacific's flag will begin to increase. Yet as
each new star is added, we must cover our tears with a smile
and soothe our hurt with the pride that we feel in those boys.
CONSOLATION IN TRUTH
We must realize that each boy that gives his life is doing it
willingly for a cause in which he believes, that he is fighting for
the faith and the freedoms that make his life worth living. We
must console ourselves with the knowledge that, though life is
good to him, he would have things no other way under the pres
ent conditions. He is too good, too fine, and too proud to ask
others to fight his war for him.
As the soldiers in the invasion forces are now doing their
best, so we at home must back them with the best of which we
are capable. Though we are happy with the joys of our vic
tories and heavy-hearted with the uncertainties of what lies
ahead, it is more than ever important that we do not let down
now.
President Roosevelt carried out this idea when he refused
to set aside a whole day for prayer. As the president said then,
there is too much to be done.
DIG IN AND ADJUST
Every step taken by a soldier on the European continent must
be backed by the people at home. War industries must go on
turning out essential materials, and Red Cross supplies and
blood donations must continue to stream across the Atlantic
to those soldiers who need them.
No. This is no time to let down. Rather we must dig our teeth
in and adjust ourselves more than ever to the exacting rigors
of war. We must keep ourselves prepared for whatever may lie
ahead, and leam to accept all news with the calmness and se
renity which Pacific's name denotes.
Betty Hogan.

Pacific Maneuvers

S. C. A. Dance

(Continued from page 1)
Gacer,
Mary Healy, Sharon Wong,
she thinks you're fickle,
If yon don't she thinks no one else Rose Santana, Lilian Jeung, and
will have you.
Helen Ng. Chairmen of other com
Women, God bless 'em, they don't mittees for this party are: Wilbur
Choy, publicity; Mary Healy, decor
know what they want,
And look at the H— they raise look ations; "Pug" Dabritz, clean-up;
Doris Hartley, program; Sharon
ing for It.
Wong, door prizes.
P. S. And" that is how, through
great personal endeavor, I managed TICKETS
to lose.
Tickets which will cost 40 cents
(Continued from page I)

Well fellows, that's pretty good. may be secured any time at
But it ain't the way I heard it. The SCA Building from members of
girls have a few views on the sub committee, may be reserved by
ject
Tune in next week and ephoning, or may be bought at
door fvr> • rhf of the party.

the
the
tel
the'

Bob Nawman recently returned
from Houston, Texas where he had
visited the University of Houston to
reveal the news to the campus that
Lambda Nu Phi Fraternity of the
College of Pacific had chosen one of
their girls as their No. 2 Pin-Up
Girl.
COMMISSIONS ESCORT
Bob had gone to Houston to help
commission a naval destroyer es
cort, "The Melvin Nawman" which
had been named after his brother,
a marine pilot who lost his life in
Guadalcanal in November, 1942.
While in Houston, he stopped In
at the University to personally con
gratulate and honor the girl on be
half of Lambda Nu Phi Fraternity
for winning second place in their
National Pin-Up Contest held here
last January.
The pin-up girl, Mary Beth Rob
erts, pictured above shaking hands
with Bob, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Roberts of Houston,
Texas. She is eighteen years old
and is active in dramatics on cam
pus. She was the winner of a pre
vious nation-wide beauty contest
among colleges and universities, and
she was honored as the queen of
the Naval Air Cadets of the Univer
sity in May, 1942.
NEW PLEDGES
§ob Nawman, a Sophomore at J.
C. is a business major and is a vet
eran of the Army Air Corps. He is
the pledge father of the new group
of fellows formally initiated into
Lambda Nu last Sunday. The new
pledges are Fred Brott, Ernest
Jackson, Wayne Perry, Paul Quyle,
Bill Smalyan, Verne Dursten, Har
old Parrish, and Clark Skadden.

Chapel
Calendar

Mural Brightens Den
Of Weekly Reporters
Unbeknown to the College of Pa
cific, there is a stirring example of
neatness on campus. This paragon
of cleanliness is the Pacific Weekly
office!!!
DONATED
The high point of interest in this
spectacular room adorns the spot
less cream-colored walls. This is
the colorful mural donated by Doc
tor Waldo and retrieved from the
wastebasket by the same.
HANGERS
Our Associate editor, Nancy Kai
ser and star reporter Betty Hogan
reverted to cave-man times and
managed to crawl over files and
desks at the peril of their lives to
hang this noble painting. It now
resides in a spot where its vivid
life reaches out and greets each en
trant to the office.
DESCRIPTION
This mural is none other than a
Remington typewriter keyboard
chart sporting the gay colors of red,
green, blue, orange, and gray. Howevery, we of the Weekly are not
spoiled in spite of this air of luxury
surrounding us. We are still faith
ful to our broken-down Woodstocks.

Forum Discusses
(Continued from page 4)
a short business meeting at which
plans were made for the quiz pro
gram to be sponsored by the club
at next week's assembly. Following
the forum, refreshments w e r e
served.

On thumbing through an
eering pamphlet, it was
contain a sobering request w ° 11
and challenge to present-day
ture scientists.
WARNING
The warning was that scieac
forging ahead very rapidly w, '
the mature control of wise h
engineering. The request
scientists stop and think, aa^
stead of working furiously
ans u
furiously ana
erishly for the sake of sc^
achievement alone, to turn their
cere attention to the general <
fare. The challenge is whether
not they will try to make sure
after that their profession is a ^
of peace instead of a swooping „
gle of war.
EDISON
In the motion picture, "E^
the Man," the inventor is portray,
as guest of honor at a technic^,
banquet. When he spoke, he said;
part: "I once had two dynang
They needed regulating. It Wa(
problem of balance and adjustoe.
And I feel that the confusion In u
world today presents much a
same problem. The dynamo
man's God-given ingenuity is n
ning away with the dynamo of f
equally God-given humanity. 11
too old now to do much more thi
to say, 'Put those dynamos in ti
ance. Make them work in harms
as the great Designer intended ti,
should.' It can be done. What mn
mind can conceive, man's charac.
can control."
GOAL
This, then, is the goal for techi
cal professions—to put the dp
mos in balance. Just as knowled
without love is barbarism, so:
genulty without humanity is a i
structive force.
Technology has created great i
terdependence. Perhaps the besti
ample of this is the airplane. I
ingenuity of the engineers resjx
sible for air travel has given t
world a transport that, used for gi
eral welfare, can bring the prom
of peace and understanding. PI"
make it possible for nearly all n
to rub elbows with hitherto i
known frequency, and the men i
clash in friction or clasp handi
cooperation.
EFFORTS
All efforts must be made tow
the latter. For this reason all P[
ertles of the technical man must
interpolated into human englm
ing. In this way each scientist
show if he also is a statesman,
he gives signs of being interet
only in scientific achievement U
self, then he is merely a crafts
technician. If he rises to the so
need of combining technology
humanity, he is also a statess

That's Life

(Continued from page 1)
before they are brought to » v
This could be easily done by t13'
the president appoint a memb®
parliamentarian, or giving the
to the now (and why?)
Student Affairs Committee.
Technically, an amendment c
voted upon becomes dead, re-vl
upon only by petition. To 3
this cumbersome process Affl1
ments 12 and 13 could be dech
illegal as now constituted and
haps their ideas incorporated
new ones.

Sunday, 11:00
RUMOR SAVS
Rumor has it, while we're on
Dedication of Gertrude Farley Memorial Window
subject of amendments, that a
Preacher—Dr. Roy McCall
tion was made in Ex Commit''
Dedication—Dr. Tully Knoles
lower the Presidential require®
Organist—Allan Bacon
so that a Junior could run. If
Leader—Hollis Hayward
motion was made and sec®
Tuesday, 12:55
Speaker—Dr. C. B Sylvester of the Central Metho and laid on the table, which >s
way the story goes, then no c
dist Church in Stockton
amendments regarding Preside
Soloist—William McGovern
qualifications can be legalij *
Organist—Allan Bacon
on
anyway.
Facing
of
the
-Hour
Theme—The

